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-Reds Win-World.Series_ 
Rose Na~~d:M·vp Trustees Hold First Meetiilg 
The Cincinnati' Reds are the runs of tli~ game. With one out 
1975 baseball world champions! and Rose'on first, Johnny Bench 
A two-out, ninth inning · hit a _grilund ball to Rick 
bloop single by Joe Morgan Burleson, which looke~ like. an 
drove home Ken Griffey with the - easy inning ending doubleplay. 
winning run to give the Cincin- But Rose came barreling towards 
nati-Reds a dramatic,.come from Denny Doyle·and forced the Red 
behind victory in the seventh and · Sox second baseman to throw the , 
decisive game of the World· relay away. The next batter 
Series. Tony Perez lined his third home 
Griffey walked leading off run of the Series irito the leftfield 
the inning. He :was sacrificed to screen. 
, second and took third on a 
ground out. Following a walk to 
Series MVP Pete Rose; Morgan 
looped a soft single into short 
· center field and Griffey sprinted 
across the-plate with the winning 
run. 
Boston, who trailed' at one 
point in the seFies 3-2, opened up 
a 3-0 lead in the third on a couple 
of hits and four Don Gullet 
walks; two of them with the 
bases loaded. 
The Series, which saw the 
sixth game get rained out three 
times, has be-en considered by 
commentators to be the· finest in 
World Series history. Of the 
seven games, -five were decided 
by _one run. 
- The B9ard of Trustees of' ~-::r::::~~ · 
Ithaca College met'Iast Friday on 
campus for the first time since 
the change of presidency. 
The Board discussed a num-
ber of different topics; but failed 
to pass any significant resolu-
tions. Tenure policy, future 
renovations, the College govern-
ance structure as well as reports 
on current building projects and 
an admissions report were 
brought to the attention of the 
Board. Any far-reaching de-
cisions were delayed. 
The Board was requested, 
on behalf of The lthncan,that all 
future Board meetings be held 
open to the media. This request 
was denied. The Boar1. i.,; said to 
have felt that open meetings 
would stifle their conversations 
and discussions, a situation they 
would like to avoid. 
David Laub, 
Trustee Chairman 
approved as .Secretary of the 
Board, replacing Eileen Dickin-
son who left Ithaca College this 
year. 
Director of Admissions, 
Matt Wall, gave a report to the 
Board regarding the current 
admissions condition df Ithaca 
College. He then pointed out a 
se~ous problem facing all colle-
gei . and universities. Studies 
. have shown that there are fewer 
people in the junior high schools 
. and grammar schools today than 
there were several years ago. In 
~the·r words, the future college 
population is on a decline. 
"The people just aren't 
there," ~ said President Whalen 
describing the sit•iation. 
All colleges and umvers1t1es 
will be faced with the problem, 
the Board was told. Exactly what 
the effect on Ithaca College will 
be is unknown, however Whale_n 
has publicly stated several times 
that in the not-too-distant future 
Jthaca College enrollment may 
very will be down around 3,500. 
[continued on page 21 
In .the- sixth the Reds got a 
break which led to their first 
For Cincinnati it was their 
first Worlds' Champion'ship in 35 
years. The Red Sox have not 
won· a championship · in all the 
forty: years. that. 'current' owner 
Tom Yawkey has owned the 
ballclub. 
· Of · t'he: 31 trustees on the 
board, there were 20 in attend-
ance. Ca,rla D. Williams was 
~ongress: Re-Acting On 
This Year's Budgets 
Staff Accepts Ne-w Contract 
by .Pa~ S_tem 
_ The thirty-seven employ~es 
of the Operations and Mainten-
ance Division· of Physical Plant 
ratified a· new contract W ednes-
day. Since June 30 they have· 
been working without a contract. 
- That division of Physical 
Plant is the only labor·Union at 
Ithaca College. 
Tuesday night representa-, _ 
tives of the Union and the 
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Patrick-Arthur, 
Personnel .Directo_r 
.... _ ... __ -,,.. .... - ~-. -~. 
workers voted to accept the 
contract. 
A major part of the contract 
is a modification of the Union 
security clause. Due to what 
Arthur called "a growing dissat-
isfaction with the Union concept 
with many of the memb~s of the 
bargaining unit", there was 
great.concern over the status of 
workers who no longer wanted to 
be a_part of the Union. 
,According to Arthur about 
20 of the 37. working members of 
the Union have asked the College 
to ~top paying their Union dues. 
Arthur explained that dues are 
· deducted from the workers' 
· paychecks and forwarded to the 
Union. However, when re-
quested to stop paying these 
dues the College is required to do 
this, and more than half of the 
Union membership has done just 
this. 
When the Union went on 
strike over the summer, Arthur 
said, more than half the workers 
crossed t~e picket lines. This, 
Arthur commented; led to· the 
"mass ~esignation'.' of Union 
members. 
The Union was concerned 
about· the situaiion because each 
person who dropped out of the.: . 
Union would mean less·money in 
dues. The College and the Union"--
. agreed on a maintainence - of ' 
membership claus_e to deal with _ 
to Assistant Director of Person-
nel Jack Rogers normally not 
negotiated. Rogers said, "It is 
unique in non-faculty unions in 
colleges and universities." 
Pay increase 
The workers will also get a 
pay increase retroactive to July 
1. Salaries will be incremented 
6.56 percent Arthur reported. 
That shot1ld mean about a 31 cent 
an hour increase in pay. 
The College had originally 
offered 6.1 per cent increase but 
three times the Union voted that 
down. 
The new increase wiil be 
paid on all lfours worked_ since 
July 1. Those workers who were 
involved in the strike and didn't 
work then will not be paid the 
. -[continued on page 2] 
this situation. · 
College.meflo try arid work out 4rthur explained that there ., 
_ - terms of ·a contract. · Represen- _ - will· now_ be : three -possibilities 
. tin~·- the Union were; ·union available. -For-pres~nt _employ-
~teward ·Clyde. Teeter,.-Union __ ees who. are· paying dues they. __ 
officials Frallk,' &gent .and J~- .must ·continue to pay dues until 
-seph µa;"tor· ,the' CoU~ge we,;e, the 'end. of "the contract. _For-,, . 
.. the Diteeto1\ ~~d -~ss~~t_ D!~ -those 'not payfng·d~es, ·or:wish- ._--
rector.~£ P~!8onnel ,Patn~ ~!"-- . jog to Iea'!e the-Union, they may o_' 
thu_r .. ~~.: Jack Roge_rs ... ~1r4:c_t-O_r · exercise_.that: ~ght. The third'' . 
. _·_of._ r~rsi~al. ~~~Jlt ·, ~~: -ro~~y, · _' ~ridition;'.:applies-to. (Utt.ire em- :: ; 
,' ·:'. ~,R~iil,)~~~~. «:Qµ_J)Je!:--~:.}3~~}1 · -· ·ployees;· _wh,o, will""be- given the· -
By Andy Friedman 
Places, everyone ... · curtain 
going· up on Act 2 of... "The 
Student Congress Budget Strug-
gle", starring an $84,890 lump 
sum and featuring: 
Sam Milgrim, as the SAB 
Chairman, appealing for more 
funds. 
Sharon Haas, as the Senior 
Class repre.sentative who wants 
to rescind the Physical. Therapy 
Seniors-New York budget. 
The Spartacus Youth Lea-
gue - a group dedicated to 
furthering the cause of the 
proletariat revolution on camp-
us. 
Appearing in smaller roles 
will b~ Student Body President 
Richard Otis, Terrace lOA re-
presentative Howard Bloom, 
Terrace 5 representative Paul 
Stern, and a host of Student 
Congress people. 
Claiming that the Film Com-
mittee of SAB will "go out of 
business" if they do not receive 
an aditional $50Q; Sam Milgrim 
presents Congress v.: :,, i.; ~t~ and 
. . .- an~·_ .. Stea~~' . ~~a~?.t,/:qt_~Ie~_. _ :·9ption' of-'joinirig- -the'. ·union or·:.-. 
. - ._- Kaiser. , -, · ,': - .. , · <:·. ~- .. '. ·. . · not. To accoiriodate· the· Union .. · · :·· ,:: · - · . ,, , - ·, · ·. . ·- · - . - ·· -· · - · 
·'.\·: ::\.Aftjif~earli)~~-'.·h~urs-·_of they-\vili''be··'notified,by.th"e _ -~· ~:-:··'·_c_·-,~·-. -·, -_ - -- ·- · · - ._ 
·x:; :-11~~i,~~ion!Jl1te;;~~~~( :· c~~e~~ w~e~)iriy:~peµin~Jn-~hif. -b OHi-cially-B.e_comes:-Pre.sident'-Whalen. 
, '-" ,-:te,e.~-~e"I c>n-:a.., ... , .. "l""'~age. · d1v1s1on «.cur, · · · -- - · · _, · ___ ,, - , · - · · · · · · · - · ·- ·- · ·. · · · · ·· ' · · -i:·:?J~f~~f,/~r}i-~4r~~f:~~.f .' -.·-:· ·-~~-~ndiiio.n is,.ae~d~g · . _ , •·"r • • 
.. -:·---~-,:::ik~L:1..L~1;~4~+t.'. .. :'·;·~.:-_<-~~~~-,.:.;:,:,.·._·i~ _· ~~-:: ~:-.: >, --;· -:~-~ . .-_:-- --. >::.:·-::'. · ·. : - --~~. --;-_ ~, >:~_:·_~·-~-:- .·:·. --
figures he hopes will sway 
opinion to his side. 
"Over $8,000 of films have 
been budgeted with our $1,000," 
he affirms. "As of today, 
however, we are $1100 in the·-red 
already." Films, he says, needs 
that extra $500. 
Milgrim, in a revealing 
interlude, informs Congress that 
the Budget Committee, in de-
termining this year's Films bud-
get, worked on the basis that last 
year's film committee made over 
$2,000. In reality, they ended 
last .year $400 in the red. 
Congress passes the $1,000 
budget and agrees to act on a 
motion for further allocations at 
a later date. 
But Milgrim does not yet 
exit stage left. Instead, with the · 
SAB General budget to discuss, 
he again faces Congress, this 
time requesting an additional 
$1,000. 
"We had a choice of sacrifi-
cing quantity, quality or _both ... 
we chose to sacrifice quantity," 
[continued on page 5] 
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President James Whalen, presidential meda/,-
lion proudly displ.ayed, addresses inauguration 
audience; "I'll do the best I can ... [ seek your 
help so I can be, like my predecessors the n"ght 
man at the right time for Ithaca College. " 
Inauguration gues_t speaker, Vernon Roger 
Alden tried to define the many roles and 
responsibilities facing a college president: 
"He must be a dynamic leader, articul.ate, 
energetic and enthusiastic and one who is able 
to inspire and give encouragement. " 
Whalen 
Inaogora ted 
James J. Whalen, after 
three and a half months on the 
job, was officially inaugurated 
last Saturday in ceremonies held 
in the Ben Light Gym. 
Whalen was presented the 
college charter by Vice Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees John 
P.E. Brown. Chairman of the 
Board David Laub then present-
ed Whalen with the presidential 
medallion. 
Vernon Roger Alden, Chair-
man of the Board of The Boston 
Corporation and former Presi-
dent or Ohio University gave the 
inaugural address. Alden spoke 
of the roles and responsibilities 
of a college president. 
Student . Body President 
Richard Otis and Faculty Council 
Chairperson Robert Jenkins also 
offered their greetings to the 
president on behalf of their , 
respective constituencies. 
Those who were in atten-
dance were also treated to the 
playing of the College Alma 
Mater. It was the first time-in 
anyones memory that it has been 
played at a public function: 
... Staff 
additional amount for that week 
said Arthur. 
Other points negotiated into 
the contract include a stewards 
clause and a new benefits pack-
age. 
The benefits, said Arthur 
are improved vacations and a 
larger allowance of sick days. 
Currently the employees are 
allowed five sick days per year; 
under the new contract they will 
be allowed 1~. 
The stewards clause is just 
"The formalization of an ar-
rangement that has taken place 
in the past" said Rogers. Clyde 
[continued on page three] 
................ " ......................... -........ " .... .... 
Chairman of Faculty Council, Robert Jenkins 
spoke for the faculty: "We believe in you, we 
respect you, we have confidence in you. We 
extend to you our support. " 
~·· Trustee Meeting 
[continued.from page one] 
Present enrollment is about 
4,200. 
The Board also heard from 
the Ad Hoc Tenure Committee. 
They submitted to the Board a 
report which examined the pres-
ent tenure policy and suggested 
several alternatives. 
The Educational Policy 
Committee, to which the Ad Hoc 
Tenure Committee reports, re-
commended that no action be 
taken yet on tenure policy, 
allowing the president to further 
study the situation, and for the 
Board to analyze the report. 
The tentative rel!Ommenda-
tions of the Tenur~ Committee is 
expected to be released this 
week. 
Currently several division 
departments at the college, 
including Biology, Chemistry and 
Art, are 100% tenured. 
The proposal is said to 
include., three alternatives to 
follow; a total freeze o,n tenure; a 
.... INN .... 11111 ....... HIII ...... 
plan by which people who are 
already here may continue to -
work towards tenure but all 
future hirings be done solely on 
the basis or no tenure: and lastly, 
leaving it as it currently is. 
Updates of the various pro-_ 
jects now being undertaken by 
the College were given by 
various members of the cabinet. 
Furthest along in completion are 
Clark and Friends Halls. As well, 
specific progress, reports were 
-,made concerning the Chapel, the 
Safety and Security Building, 
and the Campus Center.· 
Student Feedback 
. In line with this, the feed-
back received from students 
regarding the recent renovations 
"'.as ot;fe~ .. Although no r:es9lu-
tion was made, further renova-
tions were also discussed. 
ithacan inquirer by Cindy SchWll'b 
Photos by Ginger Flook 
Question: "What are your views on the Equal 
Rights Amendment which will be an important 
issue in the upcoming election?" 
I 
i 
i 
!! 
According to student trus-
tee Sam Shmikler, if there are to 
be. additional renovations of 
dormitories, there is a very good 
chance that more than one will be 
undertaken a.ta time. This is due 
to-the high costs of setting up 
that a contractor must incur. 
Instead of hiring a contractor 
twice for two separate jobs, it is 
anticipated that it might be less 
expensive to hire a contractor 
once for tow jobs. 
Nancy Pope, Sophomore, Educa-
tional Communieations "I can 
spc• the• point in wanting equal 
rights in husinc•ss and in school, 
hut when it t·onws down to going 
to war rm not going to g?· ·· 
Phyllis Goldstein, Recreation, 
8C'nior. "I d<•finit<•ly do think it's 
a good idea. It's about time that 
women should have equal rights, 
Pqual say, and c•qual privileges as 
mc•!i." 
Peter Braun, Philosophy, Soph-
omore. "Any fool would be for 
<•qual rights. I don't think 
womPn should try to be equal to 
men; but pay, and qualifications 
This suggestion was tabled 
until further investigation can be 
made and will be taken up again 
· at the executive committee 
meeting of the Board in Decem-
ber. · 
t.overnance 
The Board also discussed 
, governance and recommended 
•
. ~. :· · that President Whalen, a trustee 
and a third person selected/ by 
the trustees with some know-
ledge and expertise in the area, 
Elli Baer, Drama, sophomore. 
'Tm all for it. Women deserve 
whatPver men deserve. We're as 
hardworking as · men in our 
fields, so I don't see why there 
.;hould be any discrimination." 
begin a review of the governance 
structure of Ithaca College and 
report back to the Board on its 
findings. 
This is in accordance with a 
resolution passed by· the Board 
last May. Whalen eautione~ that 
·, :,, . 
before any. action is to be taken 
--;,· towards altering the governance 
·.i structure any changes would be 
: 'i discussed and reviewed by the · 
: appropriate_ groups on campus. 
Tenure 
,, 'I 
,/ ·,_ 
; 
' 
,., 
c .. 
<• 
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l\'J~sic De-p~rtment_ Hires 
F:irst Wom·a:n Conductor 
By Claudia Rossi 
W Qmen have. made another 
mark at Ithaca College. As of the 
fa]l semester of 1975, the Ithaca 
College Music Department hired 
their first conductor, Mrs. Pame-
la Gearhart. 
Mrs. Gearhart has taken a 
years leave of absence from 
Buffalo University where, she 
says, "the work was horren-
dous." She was directing three 
different groups of orchestras: 
one that \Yas open to anyone at 
the University, one that was only 
for string instruments, and, 
finally, one that was for music 
majors only. In addition, she 
taught violin, conducted, headed 
a string methods program, and 
was an administrator. 
Here At IC 
Here at I.C., Mrs. Gearhart 
is teaching, c~nducting, and 
-giving private violin lessons. She 
is "very impressed with the 
attitude of the students" in the 
music department: they're very 
Mrs. Gearhart 
remained in Buffalo. 
Mrs. Gearhart has already 
conducted two concerts: one. on 
Oct. 16 in Ford Hall, and the 
other at the Presid~nt's Inaugur-
ation on Oct. 18. She also will be 
conducting on the 31st of Oct.· 
and the 1st of Nov. for Parent's 
Weekend. But there is no telling 
what will be played because 
Pamela Gearhart likes all kinds 
of music for orchestra. She 
believes strongly in a "balanced-
diet" covering diversified pieces 
of music. 
Musically Oriented 
"serious" about their ·work. A~ . Mrs. Gearhart ~ew ~p in a 
f h k h f I famdy that was music oriented; or er co-wor ers, s e ee s: d h h 
"Th • lik b th f f h an er parents started er on 
. .~Y re e a rea O res the violin at age three. Consis-
rur. tent with'that, her husband is a When asked why she came 
composer and arranger while 
to I.C., Mrs. Gearhart replied two of her children are active in 
that the school had contacted her the music field. 
and invited her to become a part As for being the first woman 
of the music school. Now that she conductor on the I.C. caf!lpus, 
is here, she and her two Mrs. Gearhart "hasn't really 
youngest children "love Ithaca thought about it." Actually, it 
and the surroundings." Her isn't important for she loves 
husband, a Buffalo music profes- what she's doing: teaching and 
sor, and eldest son son have working with kids. 
$12,0fJOln Prize Mone.y To Be Awarded 
In Open Photography Contest 
Amatuer photographers are 
Pligible to compete for up to 
$1,500 in Nikon photographic 
equfpml•nt, first prize in the. 3rd 
Annual · Nikorr/Nutshell · Photo 
Contest for s·tu<lents and faculty. 
189 prizes totaling $12,000 in 
value will be awarded in the two 
competitions now underway on· 
college l'ampuses throughout the 
:·nation:· " . ' . 
The contPst is sponsored 
jointly by Nikon cameras and . 
Nutshell magazine-a network of 
educational publications distri-
buted annually to over one 
million l'ollege students. 
"The purpose of the Nikon-
Nutshell Photo Contest is to 
encourage photographers to ex-
press themsPlves creatively 
through photography," stated 
Myron Charness, Director of 
Public Relations for Nikon. "For 
the same reason, we have added 
a separ:1te fal'ulty com·petition. 
This year, there is no contest 
theme, no restriction on the 
number of photos entered. and 
any type of camera may be used 
in the contest." 
Last year's winners repre-
sented 97 ~ifferent collegP and 
·university campuses. 
First place winners in each 
of the two categories (black and 
white and color) will receive 
$1,500 in Nikon equipment. Two 
runners-up will each win $1,000 
in equipment, and third place 
StoppJng The Epidemic 
winnc>rs receive $500 in equip-
ment. 
ThP sam!' top prizes will hP 
awarded in thP faculty ('Ompc>t i-
tion which is judged separatPly 
from the studc>nt contest. 
Deadlim• for entering is 
January 23, 1976. Entry Bro-
<'hures for fa!'ulty and students 
can most easily be obtained from 
the local N,ikon dealers participa-
ting in the program. Also, Pntry 
hro!'hures may be obtained hy 
writing: Nikon/Nutshell Photo 
Conh•st, P.O. Box 9058, Knox-
villP, Tenness<•e 37920. 
f.~ntry forms may also he 
obtained through Ian Hanigan at 
the Ithacan offiCl', Dorm 6. x207. 
... Sta// 
To'eter h.ad been recognized as 
the Union Steward, not this has 
been legally formalized. 
Arthur summed up the 
By Diane Spiotta nearly four-month old ordeal as 
"a different process and in _many 
j • • ., .- • i' • ~ -, l • - ~ • o#', ·: ~ 
· Tlie 1~~~.:0c,,.2a~·1irs~ pg 3 
Center Ded·icatiow 
' 
-----
Raises The Roof 
,A roof-raising ceremony was held on 
Thurs<lay 0l'toht>r · 16 on thP CoJIPg(' 
!'ampus to mark t.hP start of l'onstruction 
of I hP CarolinP W <'rnPr Gannett Campus 
CPnh•r, a $1.8 million addition to the 
existing lihrary building. 
To symholize t lw undPrt aking, l\1rs. 
faroline Werner Gannett of RochPstPr, 
th<· major donor to thP projPd, was 
pn•s(•nted with a silv<•r-plat.Pd t rowPI h:, 
Pn•si<IPnt James J. Whalen. 
Wh<'n 1·omplPtPd, th<•n• will lw room 
in I hP C!·nt!•r for additional lihr:1ry 
holding-,,, t h1· fn.,t.! u!'lional HPsouri'('" 
( 'pntl'I' and 1111'1'1 ,ag- -.p;~1·p for all <'am11us 
r11ni·11,,11.,. 
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A Sense Of Pride 
James Whalen · officially became Ithaca 
College's sixth president Saturday morning at 
the ungodly hour of 10AM. 
Those who were able to climb out of bed 
and attend were witness to a splendid sense of 
tradition, school spii:it and ceremony. 
Whalen and friends delivered their 
speeches with a touch of finesse, and gave the 
audience a strong feeling that there is a man in 
the office of the presidency of Ithaca 
College ... in addition to an administrator, an 
educational salesman and a leader ... a man who 
is all of those and still someone that a student, 
staff or faculty member can be very much at 
ease to talk to. 
Everyone involved is to be commended, 
except, of course, the person-.who scheduled it 
a time when the student body of Ithaca 
College, who should have been there to watch, 
was either nursing a weekly hangover, or still 
V(•ry much asle(•p. 
An Alarming Situation 
Exactly one week after the fire that 
caused so much damage on the fifth floor of the 
West Tower, an alarm was sounded on the 
second floor of the East Tower ... but this one 
was a false alarm. 
How long will it be before the Ithaca Fire 
Department waits to see the East-and West 
Towers turn into smokestacks and Towering 
Inf Prnos before they jump onto their trucks to 
rome to our aid on campus'! How many times 
must •.ve be warned of the dangers and costs of 
false alarms before it sinks in'! 
If it doesn't take a real fire endangering 
real people to make one realize that false 
alarms are a damningly dangerous stunt, it is 
downright frightening to think of what will. 
Tuition: Not To·o Early 
Last January, a student-formed Tuition/ 
Costs Committee tried desperately to fir.cl 
ar(•as of waste on this campus that could be cut 
in an effort to halt a tuition increase. 
With student questionnaires in hand and 
letters to parents mailed, they did a 
1·ommcndahle job. Admittedly, they were 
pr(isst•d for time. Although the Committee is 
presently not in existance, we feel there are 
still areas of waste on this campus that can be 
cut so that tuition does not have to be raised 
again this year. 
IL is not too early to start looking for these 
,m•as and making constructive suggestions; 
th1• Board of Trustees will vote at the 
f,\•hruary mel'ting on raising the tuition. 
With a concerted effort-beginning today, 
11m·stions can he answered fully, budgets can 
h1• s1-rutinized and cutbacks can be made. 
AnyonP with suggestioris on where and 
what. things can he cut, or things you would 
likl' inv(•sligated; please give us a call at (607) 
274-3207. 
Saving mom!y, especially sludenls' mo-
ni<·s, should lw l'vcryom•'s immediate concern. 
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On Publishing Confidential Documents: 
To the Editor: 
A student member of the 
All-College Faculty Personnel 
·Appeals Committee, which I 
currently chair, called my atten-
tion to this week's (October 16) 
issue, in which an article devoted 
to the appeal of School of 
Communications Assistant Pro-
fessor R. Arnold Gibbons ap-
pears. 
My own name was men-
tioned in the article, as I had 
been contacted by the reporter 
whose by-line it carried; I was 
asked what the status of Mr. 
Gibbons' appea-1 happened to be, 
and I was quoted accurately in 
lhe context of the article. 
In the remainder of the 
article, however, the reporter 
: • • • ~ ~ • : : .1 ~ •• , ~ • ., • 
incorporated parts of the socalled remains the fact tfiat a confiden· 
"statement of particulars" 'subl - tial-dociiment ·was ·printed, dis-
mitted on a confidentiat·basis to·· tributed, and hence shared with 
me by Mr. Gibbon!rpersonally.-,·,- the -- public;;._before'. Personnel 
By negation I am certain that the ,- Appeals - Committee-. -members 
document from_ which Tht: Ith· _ actually received their personal 
acan excerpted 1~ quotes did not copies., In a very direct way, this -
come from any member of the does a certain measure of vio-
Personnel Appeal~ Committee. lenre to the spirit, if not tlie 
Factually, I received the docu- letter of the Committee's charge 
ment shortly before the paper via the Governance and Com-
printed it; and not having-been mittee Structures Document. 
able to put confide~t\al copies in Though it is too late to rectify 
the mail to other_ members matters at this point,- I should 
before Wednesday afternoon, no - like to suggest future discretion 
Committee member had copies in in such confidential matters. 
hi::. or her hands until the day 
cxt:erpts appeared in The Ith· 
acan. 
Independent of the source 
from which your reporter se-
cured his information, there-
Sincerely, 
Dr.JamesA.Drake,Chairman 
AU-College Faculty Personnel 
Appeals Committee 
Letters to the Editor must be typed, 
1/u11bt,,.spaced, n11 fonr1er than one arul one-hal.f 
p11qes and submitt,:d to our office by 4 pm 
T,u·.wlays precediny Thursday publication. · All 
ll'tl!"r.~ must be signed and shoul.d include 
tl'l~·phone arul centrex number of author [s). 
Names CAN be withhel.d upon· request, hut 
ll'fll'rs that are not .~igned will not be printed. 
/ ( v-our Spa-ce ....... ) 
This space will be reserved each week for are limited to no more that two typed, 
'Your Space' ... a chance for you to say something double-spaced pages, and must be submitted by 4 
any way you wou/,d, like to say it. Almost. No pm Tuesday preceding Thursday publication. This 
obscenities, please, and the article must be of space will be made available as often as there are 
interest to the general CoUeg~ community. Essays comme~ts: · 
Editor's Note: This piece was originally 
written as a letter to the Chairperson of 
Student Congress to be read during the 
discussion on budgets. It was l.ater submitted 
asa "YourSpace'~ - · -- / -
A Soluti_cin To The Concert Problem 
I believe that the time has come to stop all 
the discussions concerning the -past perfor-
mance of the lt_haca College Bureau of 
Concerts. Whether or not 5 or 6 or 20 concerts 
were successful and 4 or 5-or 20 flopped, is no 
longer relevant to the present situation. What 
is needed is a drastic change in policy. 
I l'el.-ently read an article concerning the 
future of r<Jncerts on American College 
campuses_ The article warmed that past 
booking procedii;s will have -to change-that 
the only colleges abk to draw the biggest 
hames in contemporary music will be-the ones __ 
with t_he big money to spend, to meet the 
price. The smaller schools; with less money, 
will have to seftle for the smaller acts. What 
will result will be a survival of the fittest. 
The point this article made rings true. 
Ithaca college will just have- fo- forget about 
bringing in the $12,QOO; the $15,000 or the 
$20,000 acts. We can discard the surveys 
_ t alrf'n in the past to find out who wanted to see 
who h('cause the groups named are just too bit 
and expensive for our pocketbook. We now 
hm ,. lo turn towards vresenting smaller 
~DI <·rls. 
Thl'rl' are t~ree organizations within a 
short distance from here who consistently 
program the type of act I.C. now has to begin 
hooking. One of these establishments is right' 
in our own bac!t yard. The Unicorn. SUNY at 
_Cortland: and H~bart o;u~ge all book acts -w~ 
cun boQk. just as easi~y, if n~t.~er. Th~ is 
no reason whatsoever why we. cannot book 
Eric Anderson. Tom I>axton, Joe Beck, Hall 
and Oates, Don McLean or Jessi~ Colin Young. 
All have been booked.by the above mentioned 
groups recently. With the right promotion and 
with publicity in and on the campus media, any 
one of the above·mentioned groups and dozeus 
more could result in a suuessful and relatively 
inexpensive concert for I.C. 
_ Based on_ my p~vjous experience with 
another institu~ion's concert commission and 
my experience _-in programl)ling music -on 
collt:~e radio stations for over three years" I 
believe that I.C. -cari P.rogram any one of these 
group~ for reason!1ble m(>ney, never again 
having to ~veri c~nsider the, James Taylor, 
$1.i,OOO or $15,000 or $20,000 price bracket. 
Our hudget pinch- is not going to end 
I urge -all concerned to evaluate and 
c~nge the entire system iri which concerts are 
hooked on this campus. If the -Bureau people 
concerned cannot accept this on]y solution, it is 
our obligation to kick their asses off their high 
horses a_nd replace them with people willing to 
face- reality_ and cope with_ the ~itultion. - ' 
,_ 
Sincerely, -
- Lee Brickman, TV-R '76 
.Butterfie_ld· Be~omes HalliOf-Famer-
Tflrt•t• pt•oplt•, im·luding ('Ur-
n•nt foolhall <·rnu·h Jim Rultn-
fil'lcl, wt•n• indm·h>d into tht• 
It h:it·a Collt•gt• ~ports Hall of 
Fanw in t·1•n;monit•s last J,'riday. 
Walh•r J. lluh·h-in:-.on !'31) 
an<I Louis \'. Spiotli, Si. 1"39) 
alon~ with Bullt•rfit•ld jnin 34 
otlwr nwn whom havt• bt't'n-
incfurll•<I into I ht• llall of- r'anw 
~rm·t• it w;1s fornwd in 1969. 
.'l'ht• It hara Ct;llt•gt' s·ports 
I !all of Fanll' lw~;m in 19ti9 \\:ht•n 
15 nwn W('rl' i~du1•h•d at l'l'rt'· 
·, moni,·s that hii,:hl1)?htt•d th(• 
annu.11 alumni wt•t•kt•nd. Tht•. 
pr0!,!'1',tn_J \, .... ;._ slartt·d·in ordt•r to 
- h1inor t lw lll:tll)," iiutstitnding • 
st1idc•nls and 1·oac:ht•s who han• -
ht•l1i,;d , <.h•\'(•l<·P- t ht· h hnl'a (.~I~. 
_ lt•gt•.-athlt•ti1• program to thl' high 
.~l'j!rt'l', or·-~x,•ellt•nf't' -it t'njo,·s' 
todi1y -und ~hn·haw -,.'OnP_ -on fo· -
•,' ' ' ., 'I ' 
Pstahlish outstanding -profes through last year. . _ 
sional ran;rrs hoth in :md out of Hutchison ·:n. was an oul-
athl(•t i1•i.. standing <·t•ntrr for lht.• haskel· 
Bull('.i;(ield. t·um•ntly in his ball -team and was -the first· 
ninth srason f-J.1-aOJ guided -the varsity haskt'thall ra1itain. 'He 
Bomht·~ to lht•ir gr('ale!.1 (;am-· wa:,, also a tral'.'k:standout-in the 
paii...rn Iasl yt•ar as Ithaea_partid;- dt•1·athlon and ,-w-;i,; · a-· medal·-
pal<·d in the NCAA Oivi.c;ion llI winnc•r in thP 1931 h·nn Rl'lays. 
1·hampionship ganw. the ~Stagg__ _ _ 
Bowl. lth:l('a won J he I.amh~rt, - -~P/'!tti_ was i1 \'l'l'.Satile track· __ 
Bowl truph,· as th1·· -East's_ top -,wrfornit•r _with · thl· 220 low.( 
('ollt·,w Didsion h•all)._: .. B~t!er:.•-. J1,u,r!Jftt-~ and . poit• vault his 
fil•ld ,~·.ts honcm'<I h~· tht• New 's1)i:1·i:1litws: , Ht• ._was a top· 
York f?ooth;1ll \\-~it~·r,; :\S .Co;ch:.- :llry,i~itU('J'-hoxer winiii(!g 60 of 66 ., 
of _ llw Y (•ar -in ;'( ht• _::.{'cilll•ge· -t~_t:-h't s ~ncf Onl;t• ·Won 2} straight ' 
Di\"ision amt ht•- was ·a-- ~odak: h,,- -k~rn·k<>uts in t~t· J.tS_-pound" i. 
r(•giormI- ro:1<·h or_ t·hl'_ ··;):ear-, t'lass,-i,-:,: ,-; -_ ·- __ _-;:-< ,:_;, -- :- --,., 
-:.,,1t•1•1 ion - -_ -' - : ~ -' : - - · -- -, '-: · -, :: · :;- -.. ,_ - - · -: ., ' 
- _ On t'~ida,-., R;1tttefi;•id -~-u~ ::/'.·-,- )~i;th;,·1i~t~•liii:on--~1~il' .Spiciiti 
pn•i-1'.nh•d_ ,I:- comm~~orative-: -- :h!1\t•,. eftjo~·~<t:·-i;m;ressfl.il: -liigh-. 
pla11m• fr-t,m tht• l~iard·of·Trust= _ ~·hck,1-fh:irtiing.t•ar(•ers -,. , ::,. ~~----- _' 
t•t•s· in- honor __ uf'-thli unde(ei{ted:-.::~:--,- --:--,\~-;<·~~ ,:_' -.'.< ,··'~,-: -- -
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The Possibili-ties Are Endless 
. '. - ' 
By Art Buckwheat 
I I•, .·. ;· ', !·, .... 1, I•' 
Last week's. disclosure that the.· entire. 
&:nior class might not graduate (The It~, 
·Oct: .. 16, ,,··:eoneg~.- !to .. Waive-: Gradua~ion. 
Requirements") must have raised the-dander 
-of quite a few. But what inost don't realize is 
that it also go~ some wheels turning in the 
heads of this· College's development depart-
ment. It seems that the people on "Job Three" 
are going· to tum a lemon into lemonade and 
make some bucks from the whole experience. 
My investigation of their plans led me to 
the offices of Bud the Stud, "Mr. Endowment." 
Bud is known for his abilities to get the green 
stuff for IC and also for, uh, well, you. know •.. 
He greeted me warmly with a film 
handshake-, after which, I counted my fingers. 
Bud gave me the 20-20 on the plan. 
"Well, our plan is actually' two-fold. With 
the help of the Dean of Communications, Dr. 
John Kesheologulehjrukelgrocdwkjolgyros -
gammadeltapieglou we're going to obtain a list 
of the "illegal grads'' and pay them a visit." 
"What will the purpose of this visit be'!" I 
asked. , 
Bud grinned.· "Using our soft sell 
tt•chniques·, I will gently break it to them fhat 
thl'Y graduated illegally ... hut they can be 
hC'lped." · 
uHow'!" 
"Vh•II, we can "take care" of them if they'd 
just make out a check to Ithaca College's 
Endowm~·nt Fund. That way they get 
protcrtion and 'we get the lettuce. Or they 
1·ould naml' us in their will if they don't have 
thl' cash. You know our slogan, "if there's a 
will, th1•r(•':,; :I way." 
"Rut what if that ioesn't w1Jrk. Do you 
have another plan?" I asked, thinking of the 
impliC'alions of the college blackmailing it's 
alumni. 
"Oh, sure. If w~· can't get their money. 
wt•'II g1•t. th('m!" 
"You wouldn't!" 
"'.'Jo, no. I don't mean we'll kill them. We 
would just recall them. They would have lo 
mml' h.u·k for one more year lo make up those 
J.ilwral Arts requirement~. When you think 
ahout it. it's really a good idea. It .would 
hroadt•n thl'ir horizons, ·increase their aware-
-; ' nlf~s-, :id1t-fo' the operating budget ·so we 1·ould 
· a1·t11allv ju·stify a tuition increase, and who 
knows. it would prohably ~ure some of them of 
thPir insimmia!" 
'"b this how you people get the funds to 
kt•1•p t hl' College in the hlack each year'!" 1 
demancll'd. "-' 
"l lsually. Alt houg-h lately. we've ~een 
doin!' \'Prv wt•II with wallets our waiters have 
lif11·1I fr,11;1 patrons a.I lhl' Corniill Club." ' 
MOYIES IN lfflACA 
Temple--A Brief Vacation (PG): The'last film 
hy Italian director Vittorio DeSica. telling of a 
woman who wishes that she could relive her 
1ife in a different manner. 7:00, 9:00 p.m. 
Cinema--Undercovers Hero (R): As if he 
hadn't had enough. mock heroics playing the 
part of Inspector Clousea{!, PetP.r Sellers now 
plays a bumbling master of disguise during 
World War II. 7:15, 9:15 p.m. 
State--Eaithquake (PG): The ground opens ... 
the dam breaks ..• the buildings tumble ... the 
screenplay stinks. But Charlton Heston, Ava 
Gardner, George Kennedy and you will have a 
good time, anyway. 7:00, 9:15 p.m. · 
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
foot of aurora st. hil 
All S~o.ker's ~ppli•s 
Paperbourid-Books 
· Pipe. Repairs 
···i··:-.,. 1_ -~gaz:inea 
-- _1 __ ... ,,· , .• ·.~ ·,·.-. _ _--:
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o.-.Cong-ress Re-Acting Om Budget§ 
[continued from page one I 
Milgrim says. SAB General, 
which includes Crossroads, cam-
pus Channel 6, Weekly Activities 
Committee (W ACY), Speakers, 
Recreation and Advertising, 
have suffered cutbacks this year. 
Milgrim gives as an example 
the special guests series in the 
Crossroads, which has tempor-
arily been suspended. 
Congress, almost without 
hesitation, passes SAB General's 
budget of$23,353. A motion was 
also made on this budget to 
discuss a further allocation of the 
needed $1,000 at a later date. 
Scene Two: The Senior 
Class Budget Comes Under Fire. 
Sharon Haas, Senior Class 
representative, was asked to 
justify her request of $4800, and 
especially why she was asking 
. for more money. 
Sharon rattles off: "The 200 
days party, the 50 days party, 
the senior P,rom, a career fair, 
publicity, senior stickers and 
seniors week." 
Not enough. She is further 
asked to explain why she needs 
$800 just for the upcoming 200 
days party. Sharon credits the 
bill to the North Forty's mini-
mum charge for having the party 
there $400, for all the beer and 
mixed drinks one can consume. 
Other Costs 
There are other costs, Sha-
ron asserts, such as publicity and 
senior stickers. Although there 
was some dissention, the $4800 
budget (chopped down earlier 
from $6;500) passes 22-8. 
· · _ With a motion on the floor to 
adjourn the meeting at 9:45 pm, 
Congress moves quickly on -
wards, tackling the Spartacus 
Youth League, an organization 
dedicated to furthering the cause 
of the proletariat revolution on 
campus. 
Giggles from the audience. 
This group's budget was tabled 
and the organization is presently 
without funds, awaiting recogni-
tion by the Activities Commit-
tee. 
Enter Howard·Bloom, claim-
ing, "I was ha_rassed in the 
Union" by people in the United 
Farm Workers Support Group 
when they last petitioned for 
signatures. Bloom, trying for 
"Best Supporting Congress ·Rep" 
award, says that the UFW is 
"not an organization that de-
serves our money." 
balanced Views 
Although a spokesman for 
the Budget Committee points out 
that the UFW budget is to be 
used solely to present balanced 
views on the farmworker's pro-
blems, chairperson Bill Shayne 
stole the scene by pointing out 
that this organization also has 
not been officially recognized, 
and the budget was tabled. 
The budget for- the dorms 
tried to make a sneak appear-
ance, but 'apparently the auth-
ors-that-be did not want them in 
there for long. 
Last year money was alloca-
ted to dorms on the basis of $1.25 
per person, according to student 
body president Rick Otis. This 
year that figure was sliced to 75 
cents per person. 
Otis, stage center, explains 
that it is College policy not to 
allocate money for entertainment 
unless it is for business. The 
only exceptions are senior clas<; 
and the senior PT sin the Bronx, 
according to Otis. 
Dorm monies passed 32-2, 
and technically, those dorms who 
have not had representation on 
Congress, like the East Tower, 
have their funds frozen. 
The major area of concern 
turns out to be the Senior PT s 
budget. 
Haas argues that this bud-
get should be further cut, saying 
that for the past couple years; 
Junior PTs on campus have been 
figures, he states: "That $5 to $6 
per person allocation is only from 
the senior class budget .. per 
person allocation in total for 
on-campus students is about 
$59.00." So, says Stern, the PTs 
in the Bronx are actually getting 
the short end of the deal. 
In addition, Stern points out 
that the Senior PTs pay over 
$8,000 in tuition and fees for 
their last year at IC. It's "a lot 
more expensive to live in the 
Bronx and New York City than it 
is to live here," Ster:i says, 
arguing that if anythir.#!', the 
senior,PTs should be giv~n more 
money, not less. 
An emotional soliloquoy was 
presented by someone "sort of 
asked to represent the senior 
PTs." He tells Congress that all 
the students do in the Bronx is 
study ... "they lock themselves in 
their rooms on weekends and hit 
the books." Their only so1·ial life, 
he C'laims, is the two or three 
parties per year they ar(' ablP to 
with thPir hudget. 
Two Congrl'ss members vo-
ted not to give lht•m the $2,000, 
and it is not known how many 
voted for it.. Thl'rt' were so many 
hands rais1•d in favor of alloca-
ting the $2,000, the chair didn't 
hother to l"ount. 
Curtain down, as Congress 
rh·t·~sl'd until·8 pm next Tuesday 
t•wning in the Union dining hall 
and the players hurrit'd home to 
catch thl' World Sl'ries or see Dr. 
Kiley gt•t marric•d. 'l'ht• othl'r 
hudgets, among which art• lnlt•r-· 
l•'raternilv Counl'il, AI.S, Wo 
m1•n's C~PW ancl kc llol'k1•y and 
the Cayugan, will h1•, finished 
1975 Yearbooks 
Are Here! 
allowed to participate as seniors You can -pick them up in the 
for senior events. Also, she· Ca11u,qan office, basement dorm 6 
stresses, on-campus students are- (Landon Hall), JOPM-1 lPM Thu-
-allocated an average of $5 to $6, rsday nite, Oct. 29 ltonite(, 10 
while the senior PT s allocation PM-11PM next Thursday nite, 
comes to about $26 per person. and 12PM-SPM on Friday. 
With the curtain almost These books are only for those 
going down, Paul Stern makes who have already bought them. 
his entrance, defending the sen- Others may be avail.able after· 
ior PTs. Knocking down Haas's wards. 
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'Recollections 1i 
-will host the Senior .Class 
200 
Days 
Party 
Sunday October.26th 
9.PM-1AM 
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I at .w·e . )r the-NORTH FORTY ! 
I $1.00 for Seniors with SI' StiCk8'Si 
$2.SO·for N~n-Stich·~~s / 
. -
, all ~h~ beer you c•n drink 
i· · ... ."niix·:dririkspecials 
dedi :ations & recollections 
oldies 
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''Earthquake": 
_ Standing on 
Shaky Ground 
by Jay Bobbin 
The old saying "better late than 
never" applies in many cases. However, 
in the instance of the arrival of 
Earthquake in Ithaca, I'm not so sure ... 
Earthquake was released last No-
vember, with the cinematic gimmick-of-
the-year: "Sensurround," a process which 
allowed audiences to feel as well as see the 
effects of an actual tremor. Since the 
State Theatre (where the disaster film is 
currently showing) is not equipped with 
"Sensurround," it becomes very clear that 
Earthquake is a sloppily-constructed 
story, aided somewhat by fantastic special 
cffp1·ts. As Los· Angeles falls down 
around--and on -- its panicking citizens, 
you can sit back, relax, eat your popcorn, 
kiss your date, and thank the high 
heavens that it's not you trying to stay 
alive up there on the screen. Of course, 
this same statement is applicable to 
Airport 1975, The Towering Inferno, and 
all the other disaster movies that people 
have shelled out millions of dollars to see. 
The first hour or so of Earthquake 
introrlucr~ the ohligatory, stereotyped 
folk, who wt•'II tw for<'ed into caring about 
wh1•n t h1· ground deeides to h_ave an "open 
hou..,p" lat1•r on. WP met't rugged, stolid 
arl'hit l'<'t Charlton Heston (who C'lse'!) and 
hi, n1•urcit'i1· wif1•, Ava Gardner, who is 
«·on..,tantly fparing that he's going to run 
oft with somt· otht•r gal. Actually, who 
«·an hlanw him'.' Wt•ll, she talks her father, 
I.ornl' (:reent• (l'an you believe this 
rast ing'!l. into off Pring Heston the presi-
dt•m·,v of his ar<"hit1•1·tural film--IF ·Charl-
ton drn"·m't fool around behind good ol' 
,ha·.., ha1·k. What (:ardm•r and Gn•ene 
don't know is I hat Ill's ton is already 
1111'..,~ing around. wit.h attractive· young 
wid«m C:1•nl'vit•\t• Bujolrl. 
Enough on that subplot.. Are there 
ot ht•r..,, you ask'!. You hPt your crisis there 
an·! (:1•ori.:1· K1•nnedy plays a suspended 
., : .. -~ ~· : . -
• I ,1. __ / •.' ;: 
Pete Steinhaus ••• and Pete Steihh.aus~ FM 
. -· '.••',I• 
• ~ " . ! 
.. :.>-... g ,\v;stcheste~ .. Coli,rit;v .•... h~ . .'t>~en .-given 
o ,severahicknames at the station (some of 
0 t~e~ unprint_al:>l~1; but as,.an e~mneer for 
cop who suddenly finds himself back on---g other 9, .. lCB '~J~ks\,he's b~~n. called 
duty when the first quake kills everybody O .'.'Thumbs McTavish." Pete gives much 
else in his precinct building. (If that isn't o cr~dit io 1us steady engineer, .Bruce "The 
rc'lfson enough for his reinstatement; I O Original Philadelphia Flyer" Pflum. As 
don't k_now what is.) Richard ~undtree g Steinhaus. says, ''The engineer is impor-
scoots m and out as an Evel I<mevel-type O tant .to the air personality, not only in daredevil who is waiting for his big_ break o ,.keeping him technically professional, but 
when trouble ·nme arrives. The other O also psychologically. In Bruce's case, he 
"hig" star is Walter Matthau, in a cameo g jokes around a lot with m~'-;md tries to 
appearance as a drunk. Matthau is very O make me crack Up on the air:.-.and most of 
lucky--he doesn't have to utter one line. · O the time, it works .. _If you hear me laugh 
Director Mark Robson easily passes O on your radio, 'it's usually due to Bruce." 
off these minor tragedies to set us up for g [photo by Rich Young) Pete's "basic" claim to fame is that he 
the big one; when the first quake starts, it O by Jay Bobbin is able 'to sing the first verse of "Life is a 
i'- lik<· being delivered from the hands of O _Rock", by Reunion, in ·one breath. 
an executioner. The first hour is so dull O A slightly warped sense of humor a _Pete also holds candid views of many 
t_h_at you might he able to boast to your g vast knowledge of popular music, and dne singers, and here are some: "Elton John's 
I riends that you slept through an O of the most distinctive voices on the Ithaca overrated ... S}{eeter Davis is underrated. 
ear~hquake. However, the special effects O radio dial. .. put them together and you Helen Reddy is· bow-legged.:_· Johnny · 
during the trem~r~ and the subsequent O have Pete Steinhaus, a 91 ICB personality Rivers is great; it's too bad he makes his 
flood are n:agmf1cent. The Capitol g for the past twelve months an·d, seeming- m·oney doing everybody else's songs. And 
R('(·ords Tower actually seems .to bend o ly, forever. Regular station.listeners can Linda Lewis, (a relatively new artist) 
ov1•r dc>U_hle, and trucks filled with cattle O identify Pete's voice . immediately, al- 'blows it out her shorts' (a· fav"orite 
l'ar~Pn off free~ay raT?ps with chilling O I.hough his parents occasionally can't... Steinhaus phrase)!" With s~ch comments 
realism: (The f!lm rerc1ved an Oscar for g -bte was born in Glens Falls, N.Y. in about· the artists, you may wonder what 
thes~· visual _th:1lls.) . o 1956 "with a silver mike in my mouth. I some of Pete's favorite songs are. Well, 
fh(• smptmg of Earthquake 1s very O was destined to be a star. I'm still here's a partial list: "California Girls" by 
mp~sy in spots (_you nev?r find ~ut if o~e O waiting ... " When he arrived last year as a the Beach Boys) "Get Down Tonight" by 
mam_ eh~ra1·tpr lives or dies) and Just pl~m g freshman, though, he didn't' have to wait K.C. and the Sunshine Band; "Love is 
stupul m others (for example, MarJoe o very long at all. Pete hit the airwaves for What You Make It" by New York City; "I 
(:ortner plays a sex-crazed National O the first time on November 9, 1974; hi~ Can't Stay Mad at You" by Skeeter Davis, 
c:uardsman; nPed help. anybody'!). It's O explanation for his debut at .. WICB is that and--y~u guessed it-· "Rubber Duckie", by 
.'.'.'~' had that M~rio Puzo, the author of. 8 "they (the staff) were desperate." "Ernie". 
I hP Godfatht•r. has to share the blame o However,_Glenn Potkowa, Assistant FM . If this mixture of musfc and madness 
for writing tht> scrrenplay. If Don Vito. 0 Program Director (and Pete's roommate) intrigues.you in print, wait until you hear 
Corlt•om• (•vt•r lt•arned what junk Puzo O puts it differently: "They picked the it. Pete c;an bt heard Friday e"'.enings 
wrotP for Earthqu~ke, he might just put g cream of the craJi." • from ,6 to 10 and Saturdays fr.qm 4_ to 8 
out a ('ontrat·t on his own creator. . . . o Last summer,_Pete took temporary· P:m. on 91 ICB. Whu\ d~es ~e attribute 
. No matt~·r how mu~h one cr1t1c1~es . o. residency in Albany to work at an "oldies" his successful sound to. Basically, I got 
d1~;~s~1·r movu•s. ~hc:se f1_lms ,~lw_ays. fmd .0 statiO!); :W.HSH: .He is currently serving the chance ~o do_a lot of work (l~st_.year), 
t hrn· mlt·n~lt·cl ;~udH•nr('. If you doi'l't read g as·Public SE;!rviee Director for W1CB, but up t~ the ~omt wh~re I w_as on t~ea1r from 
too mul'h mto 1t ancl overlook the flaws, o he is very"involved in many other facets of 16 to 20 liours ~·week.· 1 -got ,m a lot of 
.vou"ll prohahly t•njoy Earthquake. It's a O the- station,. notably production and practice." If there is one thing Pete 
"i':"plP-mindt•d pit·t ure wi~h a s_imple- 0 engineering. Ask~d why he wan~ed to get ?!einh":us doesn't. hav_e t? worry abo~t, 
mm11<-d m,•s-.'.tgP: s_ome mo".'1e~ are Just as g into radio, the dften-unpredictable Stein- 1t s havJngtopract1ce; m his ~ase,'pract1ce 
,haky as t h1•1r suhJPcts. o haus replied:· "They· wouldn't let me in has al_rc~d~ made :~erfe<l_t.-J.or ·a reason-
any.placc:else; but seriously,.! was always abh! fac~!m!l~ ~hereof. - ·., ; '':: .. : 
· fascinatedbythepotentialofradio. When (Editor's Note: This is the first in a 
you drive in the-car, you've got a radio; sen·es of "Jock Shorts" which will feature 
when you're in the kitchen, you've"got, a ,persono.Uties from WICB AM and FM, in 
radio; wlien you wake up or go to sleep, urcler to introduce those entertaining folks 
you've got a radio. ,I've always been of the airu.,aves who are largely known by 
fascinated by that concept." their voices alone. Next week: 91 JCB"s 
Pete, a native of Dobbs Ferry in Steve--Gold. J 
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'L.1Nos To-Do 
~PARA-MAN ANA . 
. . 
1: Write an epic poem rio shorter than · 
247 pages long using the"following , 
5 words only: c~c~s, Gold, lime~ 
Sunrise, Agamemnon. . 
2. Read Milton's ·Paradise Lost. E~plain 
why yoa liked him better when he 
was on TV. 
3. Tra~slat~ a map ~f fy'Iexico into English, 
leaving out all the consonants. · · 
4. Disregard-all of the abov~, make a . 
pitcher of Cuervcf Margaritas, an"d' 
invite all your frjends-oyer. 
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Harry Stoner is a man with problems. 
The owner of a dress~manufacturing,,,fmn, he · 
has very little moiley_left;'_therefo're, he·and his. 
partner· can't get, th~ cash t~ey need t~ put out 
a new 'iine' of' .garments'.' ' 'With no· ot~er:. 
aliern.ative left (or 'so lie thinks);·Harry starts 
to consider setting fire to his plant and 
collecting from the insurance. Jack Lemmon 
portrays ·Harry in Save the Tiger, a Jilm 
dealing as much with the culture of the 70's as 
with the plight of one individual. Lemmo!J. 
received a "Best Actor" Academy Award for 
thi$ film, which co-stars J~:k Gilford as 
Harry's partner. Save the Tiger is directed by 
John Avildsen, an artist who became some-
what popular with his controversial anti-war 
film Joe. 
A senator is assassinated in Texas. Y eai: · 
later, -the people who were present. at that 
· killing start to d~e, one by one. An 
unconventional reporter is con vined that there 
is a connecting link to the new rash of 
murders; what he discovers is The Parallax 
Corporation, a. training school--for hired 
killers. From that moment, Warren Beatty 
finds himself in a race for his life in The 
Parallax View, a still-timely suspense mys-
tery. Beatty is top-notch- as the investigaive 
newsman who penetrates one of the mos~ __ _ 
secretive organizations imaginable. The 
equally fine supporting cast includes Paula 
Prentiss and William Daniels as two victims-
to-be · of Parallax;-and Hume Cronyn as 
Beatty's hard-edg!)d boss. The film is filled 
with all sorts of exciting action .•. people falling 
from the roofs of tall buildings, car chases, 
exploding boats, and so on. There is an 
outstanding sequ_ence in which Beatty is 
educaterl about the history of.the Corporation 
through a sight-and-sound presentation. 
Directed by Alan J. Pakula, The Parallax View 
is a prov~ative thriller with po~itical over-
tones that might make you think about some 
highly-disturbing possibilities ... 
. THIS WE~KEND'$ 9VIPE: . , . 
' Save the Tiger,:Thursday-:at 9:30 p.m., Frida)'. 
at 7 and 9:30; 75 cents. 
·., 
-The Parallu View1 Saturday .and Sunday at 7 -
and 9:30 p.m.; 1 dollar. . 
(Note the weekend'. price increase) 
NEXT WEEK'S COMING ATTRACTIONS: 
Thursday: The night-long Halloween Film-
Festival, featuring Wait Until Dark, See No 
Evil, House of Wax, Strait Jacket-;md The Old 
Dark House. (This Festival start_s at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Union Dinirig ~fall.) 
No Friday night feature next week, B:c,JT ..•. 
· Sat. and Sun.: Jack Nicholson and ,Faye 
Dunaway in one of the best films of the decade, 
Chinatown.· (A must-see film 'if there ever was 
one!) 
· "Bo•n ·Yeaterday~' Opening ·Tuesday 
. by NoeUe J. Burke 
Highlighting Parents' Weekend at Ithaca 
College is the Drama Department's upcoming · 
production of. Born Yesterday by ~ar~n 
Kanin, directed by Earl McCarrol. Written •.n 
· ·1945 and.set in Washington D.C.,.the play 1s 
. typically_ American. Harry Brock (play~d by 
Bill Cameron) is a young successful business-
man working out a deal with a Senator, 
portrayed by Francisco Lagueruela, whom he 
is trying to buy. Brock's mistress Billy Dawn, 
played by Priscilla Entersz, is the original 
dumb blonde first created by Judy Holiday.\ 
Worried about the impression she'll make in · 
Washington society, Harry hires a New 
Republic writer portrayed by Bob Wet,!ier-
head, to polish her social image. Ironically, 
once she is exposed to the intellectual world, 
Billy is difficult to limit. The question of 
individual worth in our democratic society is 
the serious theme of this drawing ' room 
comedy. 
Unlike the Romeo and Juliet and War 
and Peace of previous seasons, Born Y ester-
day is not an.extravagant production. H~l~ to 
its 40's period, set and costumes ~re realistic. 
The hotel suite is complete with fireplace, 
elevator and balcony. . 
Mr. McCarrol has been a member of the 
Drama Department faculty for five years. B:e 
teaches Acting, Scene Study and Music 
Theatre Workshop along with Dr. Leslie 
Bennet of the Music Dept. Together, they 
plan to produce Carousel later in the seas?n: 
The summer finds him working as Art1st1c 
Director of a professional summer theatre in 
Maine. 
Born Yesterday will ,only be open to the 
public from Oct. 28 to 30, as the week~nd is 
booked for students' visiting parents. Tickets 
are $2," and free to students with their Ithaca 
College ID's. The site is the main thea!re of 
the Dillingham Center, and the play begms at 
8:15. Reservat~ons are resommended; . • 
BrechtReadine Tuesday 
"Bertolt B~echt--Social Poet of the Cen-
.. l1te·1thacan, Oct 23, 1975" pg 7 
--~ (-~ 
,t.;11. ·' ., 
SCHEDULE FOR CHANNEL 6 
OCT. 28-30 
7 :30 NEWS SCENE-reports of campus news, 
sports and activities. 
7:'45 ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE-Host Frank 
Carpano talks with the manager of the 
Unicorn, Bob Davis. 
8:00 CALL TO PLEASURE- a delightful visit 
to Scandinavia. 
8:30 HAPPENING WORLD-icaturing folk-
singer Tom Hall, with host Hank Tl'nnpy an<i 
the Happening World Band. 
9:00 FLASH GORDON- #7 (Tu1•s. and Thurs. 
onlv) 
· Film- (W!'d.) To hP Annount'1•d. 
9:30 LOGGINS ANO MESSl!\A- 111 conn•rl ... 
cion't miss it!! 
10:00 l\;EWS SCENE- ;i rt•(·ap of t lw day',; 
l'\i('llb. 
WICB=TU 
('.hannel 7 Sundav, October 26. 1975 
7:00 NEWS SCE!\E-Jdf Sl'heidPrk<>r and 
Ni\·k Drinkl'r rc•porl (oral and national n!'ws. 
with Frank l 't1<·1• on sport .... 
7::m \'ICTORY AT SEA- ,I hi!--tory of lhl' 
'.\:a1 v', invoh·Pnll'nl in World War IL 
S:00 FREEZE FltA \1E- I lt•rh For,;lwr.L:' shows 
film clip,-.. on t lw l 'nit 1·d Way. and ,\ I Luras has 
foolal.!t· of !that·;(, :-:1ll'rial ('hildn·n·, ('<'nlPr. 
k::m HAPPE\ J:\G \\ OltLI>-Lot'al talrnt 
pprform~. 
!1:(111 NEWS~a wrap up o: !oral and 
nat mnal nt•v. "· 
!1:15 ALL Kl:\US OF PEOPLE 
9:30 BEHIND THE SCENES 
¥ A UC «e 
tury," a concert reading of Brech~·s·poetry by Tlw '.\fond,11· \ii.du \\ 011H·n·, Film :--Nit's 
E:.arenLester_andJohnReich,w1!lbeheldon 11111 prp,-..pn\ a irqil•· hill of·,1,ort tilm,-.. thi,-.. 
. Tuesday, October 28 ~t 4:15 p.m. m the Arena \l1111da,· !'Vl'lllll~ 1(kt. ~7l in I h t '.ro,sro;ub at 
- Theatre of the Oillingham Center ~or the ·>..-1)1) p.;ll. F1·at ur,·~ wiil Ii,·: ":',\I(:('\ Banana,-...'" 
Performing Arts on the Ithaca College .1 do1·umi·nt ar\' oft lw 11111· hat I' amhivalt•nc·p ol 
,_1•1·1·n _vo11n1r · wonwn: "\ ". t lw ·..,1or_v of om• Campus. · _ " 1 ~ 
· .-,,Although Brecht's play~ and songs are "oman·.., d1•sp.1ir .1nd ra~I': and· " {apt': " 
fairly well known in this country," Reich says, 1 •, ... v1•11t.ivl' In'quin. ·· whirh invp-;\ i~.11 t''- rapt· 
"his poems are not. Yet, in countries a~road 111·1'1·1·111 ion nwt h11d, 1 hro11).!h intPn il'ws with 
-he now ranks with some of the most emment vit'tims. polirP1111·11. and 1·11111 i,·1,-d rapi-;ts. 
Thi, pro~ram i, op,·n and fr1•1• to 1 !w p11hli1·. 
poetic fi~!!s·:.·_ ----------~-----------
The Personality Ringtrn 
th~ fun ring that 'reveals' 
your innermost s.ecre ts 
ChanqinQ colors are likely to reveal your true self: 
Grev anxiety ridden 
Black, emotional stress 
Brown beset by worries 
Honey Gold: confused &wandennq 
Green approachiriq happiness 
Blue Green happy s tote of mind 
f<oyol Blue, you are at your best 
A funrinQ that reveals your emotions ... chanqes colors 
dependinq on your moods. The stones encased ,nan adjustable 
1 metal settinq with an heirloom finish. Gold or Silver in 3 styles I _-- · - . soo 
_I ~ 
· i Free EarPiercfnq this-Saturday, October 25, from ll?O am 
· to 200 pm, with the purchase of a $12.00 pr. of Coro eamnqs. 
J 
The lthaeaiJ'; Oct 23, 1915,pg 8 · : 
WICB-AM61-WICB-FM91 
"Trax". heard Mondays and Thursdays at l am 
on WIC'B-AM61, continues to present the 
late~t top album releases in their entirety. 
Tonight !Thurs.), host Marty Gould is joined 
hy WICA-AM61 personality Dave Matthews to 
eommPnl on Art Garfunkel's new album, 
"Breakaway ... Jay\'Bohhin guests with Marty 
Monday in a discussion of the hand new Elton 
John rcl<•asc, "Rock of the Westies", which 
indudes t hl· nl'w hit single, ''Island Girl." Past 
hits hy lht' fpatun•d artist are also heard on 
(',l('h o.;h1l\\. 
COUNTRY MUSIC SHOW 
One of the newest additions to the WICB 
AM 61 programming schedule for Saturday 
Pvcnings from 6 to 9 is The Country Music 
Show, with host Rill Rcvill. Bill will feature 
I he lati•st hits of such artists as Johnny Cash, 
I >oily Parton and Linda Ronstadt, as well as 
Country rrn·k artists like Loggins anrl Messina, 
and t h1- E:igles. Be sure to tune to WICB AM 
lit for thP hest in country music every 
Saturday nh!ht al 6. 
WOMAN,WOMAN 
This 8aturday from 5 to 6 pm, WICB AM 
fil prt•sents Woman, Woman. Woman, 
Woman is the show that features music by 
fpmahi performers. This week, Hostesses Jill 
Frinlman :ind Sue Kayii will present a "Down 
lloml'" show. Country and western vocalists 
with namPs lik1• Tammy Wynette, June 
C:artt>r. Tracy Neilson, and Olivia NPwton-John 
v. ill l1l' prc•senled and discussed. Be sure to 
join ,Jill and Sue for a "flown Home" Woman, 
Woman, 8aturday on Wlf:B AM 61. 
WH:n CON("EUT HAl,L 
EvNy Sunday morning, from 7 lo 9, host 
!>avid ( :indl'r Lak(!S an indcplh look at the 
finl'st in rProi-dt•d <"lassi«·al music· on the WICB 
Concert Hall. B<• 'iUrc• to Lune to 91 ICB 
:-;unday mornings for a lash' or pre-baroque to 
nmll•mporary dassi<"al musi,· on the WICB 
( '.oncf'rt Hall. 
0 
d 
0 
Each Saturd_ay night from 12 to 3', 91 ICB 
presents Future Primitive, hosted by Josh 
Vidal. The program explores the musical 
world of Jazz, Latin, and a bit of Disco music. 
Be sure to tune to 91 ICB every Saturday 
night, at 12 midnight for Future Primitive. 
COMIN' FROM ALL ENDS 
Each Sunday morning from 10 to 2, 91 ICB 
presents Comm' From AU Ends. The show 
offers a varied range in sounds ... going from 
jazz and soul to Latin and Disco Music. 
Ho_stess Annette Larrier gives informational 
material on most of the performers featured, 
as well as third world news of local and 
national significance. Listen to 91 ICB for 
Comin' From All Ends, every Sunday 
morning. 
AMERICAN TOP 40 
American Top 40, the show hosted by 
Casey Kasem, counts down the nation's top 
forty records every Sunday from 7 to 10 pm on 
91 lCB, and every Sunday from 1 to 4 pm on 
WICB am 61. Be sure to check it out with 
Casey and see where your favorite hits are this 
week, on Ameri<'an Top 40. 
JAZZ CONNECTION 
For all the latest sounds of jazz, tune to 
The Jazz Connection, on WICB AM 61, every 
Saturday afternoon from 1 to 4. Host Josh 
Goldman is on hand to bring you all the top jazz 
,irtists with new and golden hits. Be sure to 
listen to Josh Goldman's Jazz Connection over 
WICR-AM 61 each Saturday. 
VIBES OF SOUL 
1<:aeh Friday night from 6 to 10, WICB AM 
Iii prpsents Vibes of Soul. Host Randy Riley 
r,lays th<• very best in soul, featuring artists 
suc-h as the Isley Brothers, the Spinners, the 
,\veragp While Band and many more. Get 
down t•very Friday night with Randy Riley's 
Vibers o[ Soul from 6 to 10 pm: 
r Dear Beav, 
What is it about ltaccoon 
that attracks you - his fur? I'll 
stick with seals, thank you, 
signe~ •. . Porp f Giggle, I 
· Classified ads are free for the Ithaca 
College community and must be submitted in 
writing by 4 pm T1iesday preceding Thursday 
publication. Classified ads are $2.00 per._tMrtY. 
words per insertihn fur aJl those outsid~. the, 
Cof-!!ge r.ommu11it1,. Due to the av~bilityp[ .·., 
space, free perso111zl c/,assifieds will be printed . 
on'a first-submit.t,•d, first-printed basis. 
Beautiful women's Fur Coat calf 
length. Never worn. Call 
277-3147.-
A '69 · Camero, 301, automatic, 
console. great condition. New 
i:adio, new brakes; just tuned. 
Sfove Capon 272-9866. 
Room for rent. $90 monthly. 
Includes utilities. Located Cor. 
N. Cayuga, and Tonipkins. 
Share large house with two 
mature adults. No tabacco 
smokeri;, no pets. Call 273-0472 
or 256-3558 ext. 104. 
l>ear Tom, 
Sorry I missed your birth· 
day party, but ..• I ran into this 
[riend ... 
. Happy Birthday . 
-Joanne 
'l'o -the nutty Taurean in 3028 
who's made many rainy dayi. 
JJOllr smiles ... 
· '. 'you deserve a few yourself. 
Hope all goes fantastically. this 
wt•ekend i;o that you'll be grin-
ning (rom ear to ear! 
·,· · l.ove vou, 
· · "[ht·:G~ek.,C~cerian 
Gomez, 
Now that your bed is a 
couch-what should we make 
mine? Maybe a portable bar? 
How- about a ping pong table? 
Jellybean 
Dear Elmer, 
Subtlety and tact are not my 
.strong points, I have an awful 
feeling that step by step and inch 
by inch-we are being undone. 
Maybe we should take the next 
bus with our fantasy piano and 
go to the center of the universe. 
· mo 
CWSF-
come visit or call me· 
we've lost contact, 
what happened? 
your ex-"roomate" 
:16-24-36, 
One month, eh? I'm plot-
ting! What better way to 
celebrate than with a steak and a 
"quake"? Unfortunately, I insist 
that we take the bus! I Don't 
worry-we'll go Dutch ... I 
your .. sweet talkin' guy," 
Flash 
Hrad Park-
. How's Lqndonr Your ~r ,is 
line. If you don't come back, can 
I have it? Even if I can't, .have a 
great time. · 
Doc~r Strl),Dge 
••I ' 
Elmer-
-:A·R·NOLD:~:P·RINTIN.G J WEEJUNS '-· CORPORATION the person I want to iree in concert the most is coming to th~ linicorn! Will the crystal ball act hl! true? ' · 
0 
J 
0 
J 
0 
J 
0 
J 
0 
J 
0 
J 
0 
~ 
m® 
Genuine Handsewn Moccasins. The 
real thing. The latest in fashion, suitable 
tor campus· wear.''the-ottice: tor every-· 
.. ··activity throughout the,day. . 
FORALL YOUR 
PRIN'TlNG.NJ:~DS 
LETTERPRESS & OFFSET 
( 607) 212-1aoo·4 l East Stote St t a N.Y. 
ANNOUNCING 
STEAK 
. . 
AROMA 
408 COLLEGE 
AVEo 
BEST STEAK. 
·-· ... , __ ... ,d!,. .• . : . -·--
lfl' tuwn 
Dinnt-r~---
f 
. 
F i It•( Mi li!,nun. 
--1 ;.1 
mo 
Tina, 
You're theDAMNEDF.ST 
woman I ever ml't! 
love, Burt 
To the girls' field hocke~, 
'"TEAM": 
come rain or come shine, 
we'll alwa,·s remain vour 
a\•id and loyai fans! MU('H 
U 'CK in the statei;! 
from the- 1'483 · 
Dear Brooks, Shud-ap! 
I'm Ripping out, I. can't 
handle it. You know I don't need 
the grief. Reali~·. 
Wild One 
:J07. 
Do you like loUypops? 
likt> balloons. 
305 
.lo-achim, 
We 
Ah waz sittin' auot bahck 
with ma an' pa chewin' tha faat 
Whl•en aU of a. "uddeo· . ., 
· \"our Southern Smokan' pa_) 
--
WEEKLYMENU 
10/23-10/29 ' --," ·, 
Thursday, 10/23 
Lunch 
Appetizers 
Salads 
Pizzarino Sandwiches, ·_ 
Gourmet Casserole'- - , · · 
T<issed Fruit Salad' Plate 
Rumbo Jumbo Sandwiches 
Apple Fritters and Sausage 
Links . 
Desserts 
Appetizers 
Salads 
New England Boiled Dinner · 
Meat. Loaf 
Liver and Onions 
Friday; .I 0/24 
Lunch 
Appetizers 
Salads 
Hamburgers with French 
Fries 
bar 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Tossed Tuna Salad Plate 
Egg and Tuna Salad Set-ups 
Make your own Sandwich 
Desserts 
Dinner 
Appetizers 
Salads 
El Ranchero 
Ratter Fril'!i Perch 
Pizza 
Desserts 
Saturday, 10/25 
Lunch 
Appetizers 
Salads . 
Hot-Dogs with"Baked·Beans 
and Sauerkraut · 
Manager's Choice -
Scrambled Eggs -
Banana Split Salad Plate · 
Corned Beef on Rye and Dill 
Pickle 
Desserts 
Dinner 
Appetizers 
Salads 
· Charcoal Broiled Steak 
London Broil 
Seafood Basket 
Large Pizza with Assorted 
Toppings 
Desserts 
Sunday, 10/26 
Brun<'h. 
S<'ramhled Eg-gs 
· Frit•d Eggs 
Pan<'akes 
Link Saus.11.w 
Meat and Cht·('S(' Tra_v 
l,l'ttU<'l' - Tomato 
BagPls - Cr1•;1m CheP)il' 
Fruil Howl 
DinnPr 
Appt•lizt•rs 
8al.ids 
Ov(•n Bakt•d Ham 
Chidwn 
Cheese Omt•let 
~lesserts· _· 
. ' - "' 
. . ' 
Monday, 10/27 
1.un<·h · 
Appt>lizers - 1 8alads · ·, · 
Hamhurgl•r Hl'rO .. Frenrh' 
Frit•s .· ·. · 
T_urkey :, la ·. Kini l?V<'r ' 
OrientatRice . · · 
Tuesday, 10/28 
Lunch 
Appetizers 
Salads 
Hot Meatloaf Sandwich with 
-Mashed Potatoes.and Gravy 
'. ~. 
Dinner 
Veal Parmesan .. -
Oven Broiled Fish 
Chinese Pepper Steak 
THURSDAY-
./. 
t.:1Jo,.gftf€L 
' -: .. ;1 . 
Wednesday, 10/29 
I,u-nch 
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D,nncr 
'Roi1~t Rec£ ,..: ' 
Meatball and (l,1lian Sau 
~afa:r Suh Hoagie _ 
Spanish Macar·oni 
Grilled Reuben 
Seafood Cn·pt'" 
I 
Hungarian Cht•t•sp and Noo 
die RakP 
, ·.·. 
''Come ·Wiz Me To 
I 
TIJR.BACl<'S" 
. ' 
Elmi,a Road, Ithaca, N.Y. 
RESER\l~TIONS 272-6484 
~RE:€ LIMOUSINE SER\JICE 
A\Jllll~BLE:. UPON RE:QUE:ST 
!.-·-: -- ...... - ~---·-· --·· ·- .,., ----. - - ............ - ... :. --...-·---..::..-~---... ·------· .• 
!; ' 
" . 
'i· 
,I ;, 
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· Nous cher amie garcon-ette 
Ludmella, 
Nous desirous une aperitif, 
peppermint '''.schnatts" immedia-
tement apres le competition en 
- samedi pour votre celebration de 
victoire!!! · · 
The Ithaca High School Marching Band, in full regalia, 
treated the Homecoming-Weekend crowd 
to a musical halftime show. 
A~jATA-C: 
GAf(DEN 
[RtSTAURANT] 
Chi-nese -American Food 
114 W. State Street 
Dear Yvonne •.. 
"A nice article on Pi-Thetjl-
Nu in this week's Ithacan." See? 
I printed it! 
Ex.pledge 
Dear Trish .•. 
Your coupons have been 
ii:ivalidated. 
Sex··Maniac 
20'sCLUB 
TONIGHT 
Dance To The Music of 
'MANZANITA 
i Thursday0ctober23 
l Room To Breathe 
1 
I 
I 
! 
I 
J 
l 
Room T o·oance 
INO ADMISSION-NO COVER 
I . 
·so~Mixed Drink Special ALL Nig--t. 
25° ·Drafts Till 9:30 . ,_ .>_ 
~34 w.·State St. •1oosteps behind the HAUN 
, YOUR BEST DEJ?L DOWNTOWN-CHECK ,tour 
• • • I I • •• ••.• _,.... .. ,,. > .-
---------···- _____ •• , ... --· 4 ........... ___ • ~ ......................... .,, .. . 
. 
Avec beaucoup d'anticipa-
tion, votre f~mme fatales-Ski 
Christine Jacqueline ••. 
j~st how many suckers 
believed that story -that closets 
can give hickeys?!? Minus three! 
T- how do you find the time for 
everything plus a roommate? 
Good luck this weekend. This 
-roomie will be there cheering. 
I,. 
Happy Birthday, Danny. 
From not "just someone" 
Betsy, 
Your smile brightens up my 
day. I'd like to get to know you 
better. 
A Secret Admirer 
Allison, 
What's the matter? It only 
takes seven flight!; til you reach 
my room! Did you break a leg? 
Please visit! I miss you. 
Love, Barbara 
Dear Paul. •• 
. . . because I had 
0
monev in 
my pocket, and I knew · ,·ou 
wanted it; among other reasons 
John Walker 
Dear Cheese Kisses-
I know I'm busy but never 
- too busy for you, babe. 
To S.A. in ·London, 
Come_ back. I need help in 
photography~·· Miss you. 
c.s. 
hey wild one, 
your hair is red 
your humor is blue 
i've heard alot 
about rooin 302 
mo 
Jellybean, 
Don't lose heart. one of 
these days she'll say •.. you're 
absolutely right ••• you must be a 
genius!!! · 
Gomez··: 
Merk-
What's new? Long time-Po 
see! Maybe I'll stop by some-
time! 
Eau de Qunny ·, 
Dear George, 
George?!? 
Signed, Oh, Rats! 
Dear Bubba and Deana, 
You mothas - We miss ya, 
Love, 305, 307, and 309 
Sal-de-mange, 
Love your D.A.-lt's ama-
zing! You should do the can-can! 
Signed -
The deviants next door 
Bubba, 
Hello stat-shoo shoo? 
Loye, Lunge 
Jo·achim, 
My pick is ten now, so I have 
togo. 
A friend of bathroom humor. 
Farb and Dar, 
I 
Farb and Car, 
If you want a little sugar-
sugar, knock 3 times. 
Curly 
Landon Hall, 
You are a ball. If you have 
pencayos give us a call. 
The Shoo-Shoo Gang 
Julie Gann, 
When was the last time you 
had a date with a guy. Look in 
the mirror and think about it . 
An admirer from the 
FARTHEST distance 
......... , 
Gomez, 
If Cincinnati wins; .. 
· A Red S11xer 
MEN! Tired of "I don't call guys" 
or "Take me home" or "I'm busy 
this weekend" I all the time) or "I 
don't pay for drinks" or getting 
stood-np? Tired of all of the 
- active and passive nonsense 
practiced by desirable target 
rl'males JDTF'sl in the college 
community? I you've-had it join 
"I.jF.JG.N.O.R.E. -
··IGNORE the FEMALE GEN-
DER NOW OR REPENT EVER" 
For information write to 
1.1 J,'. Jg.n.o.r .e. 
159 W. 33rd St. 
Suite 805 
'.\l'w York, N. Y. 10001 
Babysitter wanted. Will ex-
change room and board for 
babysitting. 4:45-7 :00 weekdays 
. plus Sat. mornings. 2 children, 3 
and 5 yrs. old./Quiet room, own 
bath, non-smoker. Phone 273-
7964; 6:00-8:00 pm. 
\ 
• I 
Poweri'lay 
by Corey Taylor· 
YAWKEY DENIED WINNER 
Tom Yawkey has owned the 
Red Sox for fourty_ th~e sea-
sons. In that time the Red Sox 
have appeared in · only three 
World SEries. Back in 1946 the 
~ox went to seven games against 
the Cards only to lose the Series. 
Although picked to win pennants , 
again in 1947. 1948 and 1949 the 
Red Sox did not do it again until 
1967. 
THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM 
The Red Sox were 100-1 
shots to win the pennant in 1967. 
but they did it anyway. The Sox 
beat out Detroit, Chicago and 
Minnesota in one of the closest 
races of all time. Once again the 
Red Sox played the Cardinals of 
St. Louis and repeatedly came 
out second best losing in seven 
games. Since 1967 the Sox have 
had one of the best overall 
- records in baseball never finish-
ing lower than third place. In 
1972 the Bosox lost the Americsn 
League Eastern Division flag to 
Detroit by half a game .. 
In '75 the Sox came on 
strong to win the A.L. East and 
crush Oakland in the playoffs. 
This time the Red Sox were 
playing the Reds of Cincinnati in 
the fall classic and high ,hopes 
abounded for the Fenway Faith-
ful. So the Red Sox who won 
theil' first five World SEries 
(1903, 1912, 1915, 1916, 1918) 
still have not won a pennant for 
their owner, Tom Yawkey one f 
baseballs' greatest sportsman. 
LOST TO BEST TEAM EVER 
Of course the Red Sox 
played a gallant series taking the 
best 011erall team ever to the 
ninth inning of the seventh 
game. Don't look back! You read 
it right. The best overall team 
ever! Don't confuse this with the 
- best team ever. The best team 
ever is generally considered to 
be the 1927 Yankees. Their 
strengths by far overcame any 
weaknesses they had and they 
were the best ever. But this 
years' Reds team had more 
overall strengths than any other 
club in history. No team in the 
history of baseball has had the 
bullpen the Reds had this year. 
This is proven by Cincinnati 
going 45 straight games in 1975 
without a complete game. 
· The Reds are the first team 
in baseball history where the 
relievers are more of the clubs 
pitching than the starters. Also, 
the Reds have speed. No one 
team has ever_ utilized speed the 
way the 'Reds· have. Cincinnati 
· truly did everything like no other 
team has before this season. · 
• E':.t'"CA-;, 
._..,,- ···-.-•./ 
Field Hockey preparing 
to Keep State Title 
by George Goodman 
Friday's opening round will 
Defending New York State also include a pair of contests 
intercollegiate field hockey 
champion Ithaca College will be starting at 11;45 am. Fourth 
rated Colgate will face eighth 
seeking to win its third state title ranked William Smith. The 
in five years as it hosts the State second seeded lthacans will host 
toutnarnent on Friday and Sat- six rated St. Lawrence·. 
urday on South Hill. · The winners and 'losers of all 
Last year the Bombers came . the games will advance toward 
from behind to edge Cortland 3-2 the championship or consolation 
. to- take the state title. This rounds with an itppearance in the 
weekend the J;Jombers will enter afternoon at 1:30 or 3:15 p~. 
tournament play as the second s d h d d d te · . h atur ay t e game to e-
stee e .. _atmfi ilnd an eig t team termine the consolation . winner 
ournamen ie .11 · B k S . 1 b h w1 be played at 10 am. The 
. roe port tate, a c u t . at · third place game will start at 
t1~d the Bom~ers 4-4 here earlier 11:45 am and the championship 
this season will be the ~p see~ed contest will begin at 1:30 pm. 
team~ the ~urnament selectJ,On Award -presentations will be 
committee tries to ~"'.aluate t~e made at 3 pm. 
teams ~m the basis of therr The Bombers will be seeking 
accomplishm~nts of !he current to make a good showing in the 
season. This years won-loss state tournament to advance to 
record, ~heJevel of competition, the first annual regional tourna-
and ratmgs of the teams by ment to be held at the University 
opponent ~oaches who have of Massachusetts on November 
played agamst them are _all 13-14-15. Ithaca is in a region 
factors that help to determme that includes teams from New 
the tournar_n~nt field. York, Connecticut, Massachu-
ln addition to Brockport and setts Rhode Island Maine New 
It~aca, the_1975tourn~ment field Hampshire and Ve;mont. ' 
will also mclude . thrrd seeded Selection to the regional 
Cortland, fourth ranked Colgate, tournament will be based on such 
On;;~a~ .St. L~wrence, Cornell factors as won-lost record for the 
an Ilham Smith. 1 • current season, level of competi-
~ome _ 18 te8Jl.ls ap~hed f~r tion and results in state tourna-
cons1derat1on to part1c1pate m ment play for those states having 
the tournament. tournaments 
. The competition Frid~y ~ill Ithaca C~llege has posted a 
begm atl~am on South Hill with 1-2-2 record to date. The-
two openmg round games as , Bombers lone win of the cam-
number one seeded . Brockport paign was a 4-2 triumph over 
me.ets the number f!ve seeded Cornell. the Bombers have tied 
squad OnC?nta. Thrrd ranked Brockport 4-4 and Cortland 3-3. 
Cortland will meet number seven Ithaca's- two losses have been to 
Cornell. Pennsylvania's powerful Lock 
W.F.L. FOLDS 
The once struggling World 
Football League is struggling no 
more. W.F.L. President Chris 
Hemmeter announced the lea-
gues end yesterday in New York. 
Haven 5-0 and East Stroudsburg 
6-3. 
... Soccer 
. [continued from page 12) 
In Friday's action, the Bom-
bers were shut out 3-0 by 
defending ICAC champion St. 
Lawrence. In Saturday's game, 
however, the Bombers came 
back to defeat Clarkson by the 
score of 2-1. The weekend split 
leaves Ithaca College with a 3-5 
record for the season with 6 
· games remaining. 
Against St. Lawrence the 
Bombers failed to capitalize on 
the few chances they had and a 
1, The Women's varsity tennis 
club has compiled a 5-1 record, as 
of Monday morning, ·under the 
tutelage of head. coach Iris 
Carnell. After losing their open-
ing match to St. Lawrence, the 
Bombers have been victorious in 
their last five contests. They 
have defeated Wells, Oneonta, 
Binghamton, Brockport and 
Cortland .. 
On October third and fourth, 
Coach Carnell's top doubles 
players competed in the Eastern 
Doubles Tournament. The Bom-
bers #1 doubles team of Sally 
and Sue Williams went as far as 
the semi-finals. There, the sis-
ters were topped by Princeton. 
The second doubles team of 
Wendy Marks and ~ancy Sears 
were defeated in the first round. 
They went into the consolation 
i:ound where they won their first 
three matches. But. they lo~t to 
powerhouse University of Vir-
ginia. Ithaca College went the 
farthest of any New York State 
school that participated in the 
main draw. 
Starting tomorrow (Friday) 
the New York State Association 
of Inter-Collegiate Athletics for 
Women begins at Cortland. 
Coach Carnell has decided that 
Nancy SE!ars is seeded number 
one in the tournament. The 
Williams sisters will play first 
doubles and the coach has not yet 
made her decision for the second 
set of coubles. 
Ithaca College won this 
tournament two years ago and 
finished second only to Cornell 
last year. Coach Carnell believes 
that "Cornell and Colgate have 
the strength to' win it all." She 
feels her team will give a good 
fight. 
\ ' -.. 
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Carnell docs not just coach 
the tennis team. She is the acting 
State Chairperson of the Tennis 
Committee and participates on 
the tournament committee. She 
has put in much time and effort 
to these events. 
After the NY SAIA W. the 
Bombers conclude the season 
with a home match against 
Syracuse on Tuesday and a 
contest at Colg"ate on Thursday. 
On Tuesday, October 21, the 
Orangeman ' from Syracuse in-
vaded the South Hill and de-
feated IC's Women's Varsity 
Tennis team 4-3. With their last 
match today at Colgate, the 
Bombers now have a record of 
5-3. 
Ithaca dominated the dou-
bles play of this match by 
winning both matches. Sue and 
Sally Williams won the number 1 
doubles 6-3, 6-1. Sue and Sally 
Williams won the number 1 
doubles 
Ithaca dominated the doubles 
play of this match by winning 
both matches. Sue and Sally 
Williams won the number 1 
doubles 6-3, 6-1. Wendy Marks 
and Kathy Warner won the 
number 2 doubles 6-1, 6-2. 
Syracuse won four out of 
five singles matches. The only 
Bombers victory came from Lis 
Mantell in the number 3 singles 
match. Mantell won 6-2, 6-3. 
Nancy Sears, IC's number one 
singles player was defeated 6-0, 
6-0. Cathie DeYor gave Syra-
cuse's second seeded player a 
tougher battle than Sears could 
muster. De Yoe Jost at the end, 
though. She loss 6-4, 5-7, 6-4. 
Jennifer Hammes and Sue Fine-
berg suffered the other defeats 
for the Bombers. 
MISTER DONUT 
Featuring 
The Best of Coffee 
in Town 
209 SOUTH MEADOW 
Donut, and the VILLA(;E GREEN 
OPEN 24 HOURS at COMMUNITY CORNE 
A short time later Memphis 
owner John Bassett applied for 
N .F .L. membership along with 
his three prized possessions, 
Csonka, Kiick and Warfield. The 
three cannot return to Miami 
because their contracts' are of a 
personal service nature to BAs-
sett. Even if they could grace 
the Orange Bowl again, Kiick has 
indicated he wishes not to return 
to the land of Don Shula. penalty kick by Jeff Williamson pmm11111111111mm1m--1111111 .... 11111111111111mmcm:=:z:c::=z:mm:1111111111111S111Z11111.._il 
WHY W.F.L. DIED? 
The W .F .L. died because 
the public did not believe in it. 
Here's an example: .. 
The Philadelphia Bell one of 
the poorest former franchises, 
played their games at Franklin 
Field at the University of Penn-
sylvania. During halftime of 
games the Bell ushers would 
literally pull people off the street 
to hypo the crowd. That's no 
way to run a league! The W .F .L. 
now becomes the first · 1eague 
since the old American Basket-
ball League .in 1962 to fold. 
NEXT WEEK: Basketball and 
Hockey Previews 
gave St. Lawrence a 1-0 halftime 
lead. · 
Saturday was a different 
story, however, as the Bombers 
offense broke out of its- slump 
with goals from Sergio Burgos 
and Jim Edward leading IC to a 
2-1 victory over 'Clarkson. 
The~ 
TA9MRH 
2097Slu1e,••N. 
T"uosday thru Saturday S J>.m. ,o I a.m. 
Dinners Served 6:00-0:30 . 
Roservations Aeque~tod- S39-771~ Burgos scored unA.ssisted for 
the lone goal of the first half 
while Edwards scored the win-
ner on a pass from John Blek. 
GflNUGn COCllTAIIIJI . 
. GnATFOOD 
early' in the second half. 
·&IRAJllNG ATMOSP~ 
OUEL~UES SPECIALITES 
TERRINE DE FOIE GRAS TRUFFE 
ESCARGOTS DE BOURGOGNE 
SAUCISSON A L'.AIL 
ONION SOUP GRATINEE OR VICHYSSOISE 
TOURNEDOS BEARNAISE 
DUCKLING FLAMBE 
VEAL LOIN a-lOP EN PAPILLOTE 
. . . 
. . . 
RACK OF LAM~ PERSILLE 
RAINBOW TROUT AU VIN ROUGE 
~,k~~ 
1152 DANBY ROAD 
' .. 
't, I ' 
,I . 
., 
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Third straight shutout 
Bombers ROil Past Wilkes 30-0ForSiXthStraigh·t 
Ithaca College Bombers re-
gistered its third consecutive 
shutout and fourth of the season 
Saturday toppling Wilkes Col-
lege 30-0. The win, however, 
lost some of its sweetness when 
starting quarterback Jerry 
Boyes suffered a shoulder separ-
- ation on the opening play of the 
game and had to leave the game. 
Frank Caufield took over for 
Boyes on the third play of the 
game and led the team to 
victory. He passes for 165 yards 
and three -touchdowns while 
c:ompleting 10 of 14 passes. It 
was the best passing day any 
Ithaca quarte_rback has had this 
year. 
The Bombers drew first 
blood midway through the first 
quarter when Dave Piper hit on a 
22-yard field goal. A stubborn 
Wilkes defense and a sloppy 
offensive attack by the ~ome club 
forced the first half to be a low 
scoring one. 
The only other score of the 
half was a picture-perfect strike 
from Caufield to his tight end 
Jim Rodenbush. Rodenbush cut 
through the Wilkes secondary, 
caught the pass midstride, and 
galloped into the ~nd zone. The 
play covered 16 yards. 
In the meantime the Ithaca 
defense had done what is becom-
ing expected of them. Shutting 
out the opposition. Over the 
course of the game the defense 
forced five turn.overs. Whenever 
Wilkes had any sort of march 
- mounting the defense applied the 
pressure and stopped the attacl5 
cold.· 
In th_!! third period the 
Bombers put the game on ice. 
Dave Pitzer carried it in from 
two yards out for one score and 
later Caufield tossed his second 
touchdown pass of the day, a 88 
yard bomb to Bill Carney. 
Carney came out of the backfield 
to nail the pass. Piper hit on one 
of two extra points and with 
fifteen minutes to go, Ithaca was 
sitting on a comfortable 23-_point 
lead. 
Ithaca's leading receiver, 
Mike Battle teamed up with 
Caufield for the longest play of 
the game, a 40-yard pass play, to 
finish up the scoring. As Battle 
<'rossed the goal line the partisan 
fans were chanting "We're Num-
ber 1". 
Actually the Bombers are 
Still number two~ according to 
Ithaca College ball.. carrier ably tries_ to 
avoid tackle but is unsucces"sjuL Nevertheless 
the Bomberswon easily defeating Wilkes 90-0. 
most recent national poll. Ithaca 
still trails unbeaten Wittenberg 
in Division III competition. 
Ithaca is also ranked in Division 
II. 
The Bombers' offense, which 
came to life in the second half 
amassed a total of 462 yards 
against Wilkes. They ran the 
ball 66 times for 297 yards, 106 of 
theses by senior Al Howell. 
After six games Ithaca has 
outscored the opponent 195 to 
12. 
The four·· shutouts tie a 
college record -;et in· 1932 and 
equaled in 1935. There are still 
two games to play. 
Ithaca will put its 16 game 
regular season win streak on the 
line in _two weeks wheri they host 
Hobart. The Bombers were 
Photo by Byron Smith 
originally scheduled to play 
Bridgeport this week but prior to 
the season Bridgeport. dropped 
its football program. 
Bo_yes is not expected to see 
any action in the two final games 
of the regular season. It is hoped 
that he will be ready for any 
plJst-season play. 
Ithaca fans were treated to a 
first during half-time as the 
Ithaca High marching band 
played to the delight of crowd .. 
Bom·ber Racq-ueteers 
Place Third 
By George Goodman 
In the 1975 New York State 
Women's Intercollegiate Tennis 
Tournament, Ithaca College fin-
_ished third. Colgate won the 
_ tournament with a grand total of 
. 21 points. Cornell finished second 
with 17 points and IC third with 
13 points in the 26 college 
contest. All of the colleges were 
only from New York State. 
bany State (6-2,6-0). But the #1 
singles player from Union - de-
feated Nancy 6-2,6-3. 
The Bombers - #2 singles 
player, Cathie DeYoe, only got 
to the second round of the main 
draw. DeYoe aefeated Oneonta 
6-4,6-0, before bowing to Bing-
hamton 6-4,6-4. She went into 
the consolation round only to lose 
her first match to the same 
player from Union that defeated 
Sears. 
Main Scoring 
Photo by B1tron Smith Is this anyway to make a tackle? 
The Bombers' #1 doubles 
team of Sue and Sally Williams 
went the farthest in the main 
draw (non-consolation) for IC. 
They were seeded #1 for the 
The _ colleges accumulated 
one point for a main .draw.victory 
and one-half for a consolation 
victory. The #2 doubles teams · 
collected- four points for Ithaca 
C!>llege while the ##1 team 
colle_cted five points. The singles 
pitched in four points all togeth-
er. 
Canadien Oldies 
to Face Stars 
tournament and received a bye in. 
the first round. The· sisters 
defeated Oswego(6-3,6-1), Wil-
liam Smith (6-1,6-0), Binghamton 
(6-2,6-3) and the second doubles 
team from Colgate (6-2, 7-5) to 
get into the final round. In the 
finals, Sally and Sue -Jost to· the 
#11 dQ.1,1bles team from Colgate, 
. Frances. Gross and- Amy Lock-
wood,· 7-5,5!7 ,6-4. 
Coach Iris Carnell predicted 
~hat. Colgate, . Cornell, and· her 
team were going to finish· at the. 
-top. She was pleased with the 
effort of her team..The clob ends 
their. season_ today (Thursday) 
with a match at.Colgate, 
• The "Old timer greats" of 
the Montreal Canadiens Hockey 
k:nn will be hl•re Octob<•r 25th at 
S:00 pm in Lynah Rink at Cornell 
Univl•F$ily to face off against the 
· rthaea Stars. Ithaca's own ama-
. ll"tlr hockt•Y team, it was an-
noum·t•d h~: Bob Tollt'y, Stars 
Pn-sidt•nL and General Manal-!er. 
The Canadit>ns veterans will 
lw on the il'l' with a squad of at 
feast 15 former hockev stars such 
· .as ,John Ferguson, fienri Rich-
. ard, Andrl• Pronovost, Claude 
. Lussier, Claude Provost, Phil 
Tufford, Murray Death, Doug 
Marrett. Hill Duthie, Mikl' 
Mountain. Dennis Egen, Gary 
Flanders, Roger Dennis. Dave 
Pavman an• some of tht• mem-
he~s of our local Ithaca Stars 
lineup . 
Undefeated 
Tht• Old timers W<'re unde-
ft>alt•d in 13 games last year, 
while th<•.Stars boastC'd a 15 win, 
_ 4 loss re<·ord . 
· Govette, Dollard St. - Laurent 
-and manv others. Plaver-Coach, Tottl'y said. "This is a 
·. Marcel Bonin and inte~nationally fantastic way_ to start our hockey 
famous referee "redhea"d'' Red season in Ithaca and we hope w~ 
'Storey will ·also be here. Tottey. will _be ~hie to .have other pro. 
· also announced that signing of . hockey old timer teams here at. 
autographs will take place be-. the start of each season." 
'tween periods and ·-after ·the . Tickets· are on sale at the· 
g:ime. next ~o -the ice. Pete following locations:· 
. Douhl1:s _ Win -
The second-doubles team of 
Wendy Marks and Kathy:·War-
ner -won their first m-atch ·in the 
main. dra~ oyer· 4}bany: ·state .. 
._Mayer's Smokt• Shoppe 5:2:6-3.·But they lost to Colgate's · 
Downto""n #1 team -6-4,6-4 in the -second 
round. . Since they fost, prior_ ·to Dugout Tavern - Downtown 
Footm,e_n 
.Split·., 
GolcJen Garter Restaurant- the semi-finals, the twosome 
m•xt to th(• North Fortv went into the_.consolatio? ·round. 111 oe·ke·. n· d 
Sam· Gould's Coitt>getown They won the consolation dou- . rr, k.,, . -~ bles final-Iii .6eatjifg: pjng~3XJ\\. \,: <..: :::_. ~ ~-.. 't,~:_:- ~. . . . _ 
· :Stortornell ·R:trber Shop-Dow~- to~'s #I ·team; 6~416:lf._:-·Befoi-e' 'by!WkeMcC:le~ .:.--
town •th1s-_:match, Marks and:Warner -- -.. - ·· 
Cutting Motors - Elmira defe_atl;!i Wagn~r,.'Ni~~a,'. ~~~- ., Ithaca Co~le8'(!-~0Cf?er. team 
Road - ·- ... w~~_o, Pot~da~.and,Oneo~ta,-, .. _madeawe~ken~tript~_northern 
Corn·er Dr)'. Cleaneri: -· Com- . -·- ·. Nancy.~~s_. IC ~.-_#1,~g~s_-,"~ew, Jork,,£~:·,if~rf·.of games 
mun it v Corners . .. player de~ea!e~- Oswego (6-2,,6-.3): ·with·. St. ->-·Lawrence~:-University .. 
. . . c·hamb~r of Com~erc~ _ . anfNev.r:.-Paltz:::{~,J-,6-lJ;··~~ore_:·. aild:_:·ciar~ii;'.·an,f;~~m~ _ a:way' 
Willard Straight- Ticket- Of'. . lo~~.ng ~ 8Y!~~se (~.·2,~~) m_ t_lt~.-·. -.with '1i)ij11. arid ·a:.loss;:;: ..:_·, - : .~ -
fire. - Cornell U,. . -·.~ ··· m_a1~1', dl'.~.~-;,f.)om.-:t!ii:5:'.·~e~e~,:_<>:··.~· > ~}1~i(:/ .:->:/:.--:- :/,:.--.. ·. · ..-,·. · 
. $eus- went:to· the consolation· -' ... -.,1 .... ~· .• , ...• ", .• · ..•. a .• - • , ·-., '-
. ··: · .... · · • ·. ' .. -. ,. ·· · · ·:·- · -· - ·· · ·.' - · ·~n:Jieil ·QtJ-;pi_age 1J. · · · · · .. · · · round whete,..:ahe.·.defeated·-'41<··: : ., .. , .. ~ ...... :_- .. · .. :· -- .,· ·. 
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